
Welcome to the

g a r d e n s

“The garden produces a  
quantity of excellent vegetables    
and a great variety of flowers.”

— Rosalie Stier Calvert, May 19, 1805

Henri Stier, the first owner of 
Riversdale,  was an  enthusiastic 
gardener and planted thousands 
of tulips and hyacinths on the 
grounds even as the house itself 
was being constructed. The Stier 
family had come to the young 
United States from the Low 

Countries of Europe, an area still world-renowned 
for the propagation of flower bulbs. When Stier  
returned to Belgium in 1803, he gave Riversdale to 
his younger daughter, Rosalie, and her husband, 
George Calvert. Rosalie shared her father’s love of 
gardening, and this shines through in the letters 
that she exchanged with her family. We invite you 
to share this legacy as you enjoy the interpretive 
gardens.

Then
Most of the produce the Calvert household consumed was of  

necessity local, seasonal, and organic. There were many mouths 

to feed, including not only the Calverts’, but also free and 

enslaved workers and houseguests. Mrs. Calvert mentioned two 

gardeners in her letters— John, an enslaved African American, 

and an unnamed German immigrant—however, it is likely she 

employed several workers to help with the strenuous task of 

cultivation.

 In addition to their large garden the Calverts owned  

hundreds of acres of land where they cultivated a wide variety  

of food, forage, and cash crops including corn, wheat, oats, 

clover, timothy, hay, and tobacco.

This detail from the much larger survey map drawn by William Sides in 1853 shows that the garden comprised  
“13 acres, 2 roods, and 38 perches.”  The boundaries of today’s 7 acre Riversdale museum grounds are super- 
imposed on the map.  The current garden and orchard cover a little over half an acre.

The Riversdale Gardens

Now
While it is not possible to replicate the extensive gardens of the Stier and Calvert families, we hope you will 

enjoy strolling among food plants and flowers as they did. The garden invites visitors to see first-hand how 

food was, and still is, grown. It also provides inspiration and ingredients for the Riversdale Kitchen Guild 

members who demonstrate period foodways in the recreated Dependency kitchen. Surplus garden  

produce that is not used for museum programs is donated to local charities or sold to benefit the museum. 

 The crops in the garden are labeled with their common names. If you would like more information 

on any of the plantings, Latin names and varieties are available in the Visitor Center. 

 Maintenance of this garden would not be possible without the help of many committed volunteers, 

most of whom are members of the Prince George’s County Master Gardeners. If you are interested in  

volunteering, please call, email, or stop by the Visitor Center.

 The kitchen garden you see today is dedicated to the memory of Betty Gossett,  longtime Riversdale  

volunteer and local resident. 
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1    The Kitchen Gardens, comprised 
of eight squares, represent the wide 
range of plantings needed to support 
the Riversdale community in the early 
19th century. The most refined plots 
closest to the house have oyster shell 
paths for strolling among interplanted 
flowers, vegetables, and herbs. The 
next squares feature perennial crops 
such as asparagus and strawberries as 
well as hedges and medlar trees. The 
remaining four plots rotate annually 
between a selection of vegetables 
and field crops, including corn, that 
the Calverts grew on a large scale, 
and tobacco, that played a vital role in 
Maryland’s agricultural history.

gardens & grounds

Gardens and Grounds open FREE of charge  
daily from dawn to dusk

House Museum Tours available Friday and Sunday, Noon – 3:15 pm 
Or any time by appointment—call 301-864-0420

$3/adults, $2/seniors (ages 60 & up), 
$1/ages 5-18 & students with valid ID, FREE/ages 4 & under

WE KINDLY REMIND YOU 
to keep the following in mind during your visit to this historic setting:

Always leash and pick up after your pets.

Please do not:
Pick from the gardens. Walk in garden beds. Climb on trees.@

4811 Riverdale Road, Riverdale Park, MD 20737
Riversdale@pgparks.com | history.pgparks.com | 301-864-0420 | TTY 301-699-2544

The Department of Parks and Recreation encourages and supports the  
participation of individuals with disabilities. Register at least a minimum  
of two weeks in advance of the program start date to request and receive  
a disability accommodation. ppc-pr nhrd 8/14
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2    The Orchard includes Kieffer pear, tart cherry, and damson plum trees. It is bounded on three sides  
by a split rail fence with plantings of black and red raspberries, figs, currants, and quince. The Calverts 
probably had a fence like this—Mrs. Calvert wrote of a “log fence”—before they constructed a more  
permanent paling fence and brick wall. 

3   Boundary Stones marked with the Riversdale “R,” once marked the outline of the estate. Their locations 
are shown on the 1853 map drawn by surveyor William Sides. A number of these stones have been found 
in the area and several are now on the museum grounds. (If you know where others are, please tell us!)

4   The Dependency was one of the early outbuildings on the estate. Its exact function is unknown.  
On select Sunday afternoons, members of the volunteer Riversdale Kitchen Guild demonstrate period 
foodways in the recreated kitchen. The building also houses an exhibit about the family of Adam Francis 
Plummer, one of Riversdale’s enslaved African American workers. 

5    The Herb Garden contains herbs that were cultivated for their flavor, fragrance, or medicinal properties. 

6    The Cannon came from England aboard one of the first ships to bring colonists to Maryland in 1634, 
the Ark. It was salvaged from the river at St. Mary’s City and presented to Charles Benedict Calvert in 1845.


